Introduction
Focal adhesions integrate mechanical, biochemical, and struc tural cues to provide dynamic links between the actin cytoskel eton and the surrounding ECM that are essential in guiding cell differentiation, proliferation, migration, and ECM remodeling (Vogel and Sheetz, 2006; Geiger et al., 2009; Parsons et al., 2010; Schwartz, 2010; Geiger and Yamada, 2011) . Understand ing how focal adhesions sense varied cues to modulate down stream signaling networks and cell-ECM force transmission is critical to elucidating the sensory mechanisms underlying di verse cellular processes. However, because cytoskeletal bio chemistry, force generation, and organization are dynamically interwoven, identifying functional dependencies of these inputs on focal adhesion signaling has proven challenging.
Myosin II mediates a maturation of focal adhesions whereby morphological and compositional changes occur to mo dulate adhesion dynamics, traction forces on the ECM, and ECM remodeling (Riveline et al., 2001; Webb et al., 2004; Gardel et al., 2010; Geiger and Yamada, 2011) . During myosinmediated maturation, enhanced tension occurs concomitantly with the assembly of a stress fiber at the adhesion in a Dia1dependent fashion (ChrzanowskaWodnicka and Burridge, 1996; Amano et al., 1997; Riveline et al., 2001; Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . Comprised of actin filaments bundled with alternating bands of actinin and myosin, these dorsal or radial stress fibers (RSFs) connect focal adhesions to the lamellar actin cytoskeleton and are thought to be important for transmission of myosingenerated forces across the cell and to the focal adhe sions (ChrzanowskaWodnicka and Burridge, 1996; Peterson et al., 2004; Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . Because changes in tension at the adhesion plaque occur simultaneously with stress fiber assembly, the relative contributions of mechan ical cues and changes in the lamellar actin architecture to myosinmediated focal adhesion maturation are unknown. Although focal adhesion maturation is widely presumed to be a forcedependent process (Vogel and Sheetz, 2006; Geiger et al., 2009; Parsons et al., 2010; Schwartz, 2010; Geiger and Yamada, 2011) , recent evidence suggests that lamellar actin organization may also be important (Choi et al., 2008) .
Here, we distinguish between the roles of tension and la mellar actin architecture in focal adhesion maturation by ex amining focal adhesions formed in cells where RSF assembly at adhesions is selectively impaired by formin inhibition (Dia Inh) F ocal adhesion composition and size are modulated in a myosin II-dependent maturation process that controls adhesion, migration, and matrix remodeling. As myosin II activity drives stress fiber assembly and enhanced tension at adhesions simultaneously, the extent to which adhesion maturation is driven by tension or altered actin architecture is unknown. We show that perturbations to formin and -actinin 1 activity selectively inhibited stress fiber assembly at adhesions but retained a contractile lamella that generated large tension on adhesions. Despite relatively unperturbed adhesion dynamics and force transmission, impaired stress fiber assembly impeded focal adhesion compositional maturation and fibronectin remodeling. Finally, we show that compositional maturation of focal adhesions could occur even when myosin II-dependent cellular tension was reduced by 80%. We propose that stress fiber assembly at the adhesion site serves as a structural template that facilitates adhesion maturation over a wide range of tensions. This work identifies the essential role of lamellar actin architecture in adhesion maturation.
Tension is required but not sufficient for focal adhesion maturation without a stress fiber template cell edge (Fig. 1, B and C) . To compare the relative density of Factin within different regions of the lamella, we quantified the intensity of fluorescent phalloidin images and found that the den sity of Factin within RSFs was 30% greater than in the trans verse arcs (Fig. 1 D) . Because of their presumed role in regulating force transmission to focal adhesions, we wished to explore the consequences of inhibiting RSF assembly on focal adhesion maturation and cell-ECM force transmission.
It has been previously shown that RSF assembly in U2OS cells is suppressed by reduced expression of the formin Dia1 (Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . Here, we chose to take advantage of the recently identified formin inhibitor SMIFH2 (Rizvi et al., 2009 ) to inhibit forminmediated actin assembly. After incubation with 15 µM SMIFH2 for >4 h, only 40% of U2OS cells displayed RSFs (Dia Inh in Fig. 1 A; Figs. S2 and S3 ). Approximately 40% of the cells contained transverse arcs only, and the remaining 20% of cells contained no prominent actin bundles within the lamella (Figs. 1 B and S3). In the Dia inhibited cells containing RSFs, the mean density of RSFs was reduced by 50% ( Fig. 1 C) , and the overall density of Factin within RSFs was reduced by 30-40% (Fig. 1 D) . This reduc tion in RSF assembly presumably reflects the role of formins as nucleators of lamellar actin at focal adhesion sites (Gupton et al., 2007; Campellone and Welch, 2010) . To confirm that our results with the Dia Inh were primarily a result of effects of Dia1 inhibition, we used siRNA to reduce expression of Dia1. In siRNA Dia1 cells, we observed a larger fraction of cells that still contained some RSFs (70%; Figs. 1 B and S3), but both the RSF density within cells and the amount of Factin within RSFs were reduced to similar extents, as found with the inhibitor, with no statistical difference between these populations (Fig. 1, C and D) . Thus, we conclude that the Dia inhibitor is significantly impacting Dia1 at this concentration. Interestingly, with both treatments, we also observed a signifi cant decrease in the density of Factin found within transverse arcs (30%; Fig. 1 D) , indicating a prominent role of Dia1 as a nucleator of lamellar actin.
Because of the known role of Atn1 in focal adhesion maturation (Laukaitis et al., 2001; Choi et al., 2008) and its prominent localization to RSFs (Fig. S1 ), we hypothesized that Atn1 might also be important to RSF assembly. Strikingly, when we reduced the expression of Atn1 by 65% via short hairpin RNA (shRNA; Atn1 KD), <60% of the cells displayed RSFs, with the remaining cells displaying either transverse arcs only (30%) or no bundles at all (10%; Figs. 1 [A and B] , S2, and S3). Within the cells displaying RSFs, the linear density of stress fibers decreased to 0.06 RSF per µm, and the density of Factin within these RSFs was reduced by 30%, as compared with RSFs in control cells (Fig. 1, C and D) . Thus, Atn1 cross linking of Factin plays a crucial role in the formation of RSFs, consistent with a previous finding (Choi et al., 2008) .
Retrograde flow is enhanced in contractile lamellar networks depleted of RSFs
To explore the extent to which the organization of active myo sin II within the lamella was affected by the inhibition of RSF assembly, we visualized the enzymatically active fraction of or reduced expression of actinin 1 (Atn1 knockdown [KD] ). In Dia Inh and Atn1 KD cells, myosin activity within the lamella drives a rapid retrograde flow of transverse arcs that generate large tension on focal adhesions. Despite unperturbed adhesion dynamics and force transmission, canonical hallmarks of focal adhesion maturation are not observed. In the absence of RSF assembly, the focal adhesion length is smaller, the accu mulation of phosphorylated paxillin (Pxn) and FAK in adhesions is markedly reduced, and the formation of tensinrich fibrillar adhesions required for fibronectin remodeling is suppressed. Thus, critical aspects of focal adhesion maturation are not driven by mechanotransduction pathways alone and require the as sembly of a stress fiber at the adhesion plaque. Finally, we show that focal adhesion compositional maturation and matrix re modeling occur even when myosindependent cellular tension is reduced by 80%. Together, these results demonstrate that a nominal threshold of myosindependent tension is required, but not sufficient, to drive focal adhesion maturation. Rather, the lamellar actin density at the focal adhesion plaque is crucial. We propose that the local accumulation of Factin in the form of a dense stress fiber template at the focal adhesion plaque facili tates the recruitment and stable association of focal adhesion proteins required for their compositional maturation. Our data identify the important role of lamellar actin architecture in focal adhesion maturation.
Results

RSF assembly requires Dia and Atn-1
Across a broad spectrum of contractile cells in culture, stress fibers are a prominent feature of the lamellar actin cytoskeleton. Characterized by alternating bands of actinin and myosin (Peterson et al., 2004; Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) , the actomyosin organization within stress fibers is reminiscent of sarcomeres in striated muscle and suggests an important role in the transmission of myosin II forces across the cell. In human osteosarcoma (U2OS) cells, distinct populations of stress fibers can be readily identified by their orientation with respect to the cell edge and actin assembly mechanisms (Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . Transverse arcs are contractile bundles of actin that form parallel to the cell edge ( Fig. 1 A, red arrows) by the myosinmediated annealing of lamellipodial Factin (Heath, 1983; Forscher and Smith, 1988; Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006; Koestler et al., 2008; Burnette et al., 2011) . Transverse arcs can be distinguished from other stress fibers, despite a sim ilar composition of bundled filaments, in that they are highly dynamic structures, undergoing rapid contraction and flow toward the center of the cell, and they lack focal adhesions at their ends. Another distinct subset of stress fibers form via Dia1mediated actin assembly at focal adhesions, are integrated with transverse arcs along their length, and are oriented perpen dicular to the cell edge (Figs. 1 A [yellow arrows], S1, and S3; Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . Because of their orienta tion within the cell, we refer to these as RSFs; these are identi cal to previously described dorsal stress fibers (Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . Over 95% of wildtype (WT) U2OS cells contain RSFs that occur approximately every 6.25 µm along the Retrograde flow of actin was also observed in both Dia inhibited and Atn1 KD cells. In Atn1 KD cells, a network of dim transverse arcs assembled at the lamellipodia base and under went contraction and retrograde movement (Fig. 2 [D and F] and Video 1). A small fraction of the faint transverse arcs appeared to get stuck at adhesion sites and reoriented to be come perpendicular to the cell edge (Fig. 2 E) , but these bundles failed to elongate at the adhesion site or intensify, as during RSF assembly. Moreover, the lamellar retrograde flow in both the Diainhibited cells and the Atn1 KD cells increased to 10 nm/s, twice that of the WT cells (Fig. 2, F and G) . The speed of myo sindependent retrograde flow of lamellar actin is determined by the balance of myosindriven tension to the sum of the lamel lar viscoelastic resistance and friction sustained at focal adhe sions (Rubinstein et al., 2009; . The enhanced flow rate observed in lamella with impaired RSF assembly suggests that stress fibers within the contractile network may either provide more internal resistance to lamellar contraction or transmit more tension to focal adhesions.
RSFs are not necessary for force transmission to the ECM at focal adhesions
Because of their apparent structural function of connecting the lamellar actin to focal adhesions, RSFs are presumed to play an important role in force transmission to the ECM at focal adhesions. To clarify this role, we used traction force microscopy to measure the stress exerted by cells on the ECM at adhesions. In brief, cells expressing GFPactin were plated on fibronectincoated polyacryl amide (PAA) substrates suitable for traction force microscopy myosin II by immunofluorescence of myosin light chain (MLC) phosphorylated at serine 19 (pMLC; Adelstein and Conti, 1975) while also visualizing the Factin cytoskeleton with fluorescent phalloidin (Fig. 2 A) . In all populations, active myosin local ized throughout the lamella primarily along transverse arcs (Fig. 2 A) . We tested cell lysates for relative amounts of pMLC and total MLC via Western blotting (Fig. 2 B) and used densi tometry to quantify the ratio of pMLC to MLC (Fig. 2 C) . We found small reductions in the amount of MLC and pMLC but found no significant difference in the ratio of pMLC to MLC in both Diainhibited and Atn1 KD cells. We speculate that this small reduction in active myosin may be a result of changes in biochemical signaling to Rho pathways caused by changes in lamellar organization or focal adhesions (Schwartz, 2010) , but a definitive understanding would require further study.
Importantly, both of these methods provide a means to disrupt RSF assembly without directly impacting myosin II activity. As such, these systems are uniquely suited to deter mine the roles of lamellar actin architecture in force transmis sion and focal adhesion maturation. To assess the consequences of these perturbations on myosindependent retrograde flow of lamellar actin, we transfected cells with GFPactin and used quantitative image analysis to track the rate and direction of movement of the actin network in a series of timelapse images (Danuser and WatermanStorer, 2006) . Consistent with previous studies, lamellar actin in WT U2OS cells underwent retrograde flow at 5 nm/s (Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006; Aratyn Schaus and Gardel, 2010; AratynSchaus et al., 2011) , which is identical to the rate of RSF elongation at focal adhesions (Hotulainen and Lappalainen, 2006) . substrate than WT cells (Fig. 3 B) . In contrast, the myosin dependent traction stress exerted in formininhibited or siRNA Dia1 cells was reduced by 60 or 35%, respectively ( Fig. 3 B) , but was still at least fourfold larger than the myosinindependent traction force generated by adherent U2OS cells (25 nN; AratynSchaus et al., 2011) . The difference between the Dia Inh and Dia1 siRNA-treated cells is likely a result of the broad spectrum of formins inhibited by SMIFH2, including Dia2, but will require further study. The differences between the and analysis (Sabass et al., 2008) . As previously observed in con trol U2OS cells Stricker et al., 2011) , large traction stresses along the cell's periphery were observed ( Fig. 3 A) , and the mean total force generated by individual cells was 250 nN (Fig. 3 B) .
Although the spatial distribution of traction forces was unchanged in both Diainhibited and Atn1 KD cells, the mag nitude of the traction stresses was impacted. Strikingly, the Atn1 KD cells exerted 40% more traction force on the and heat map of traction stress magnitude (bottom row) of WT, Dia Inh, and Atn-1 KD U2OS cells plated on fibronectin-coated PAA gels. For traction stress images, the white line indicates the cell outline, and the heat scale of traction stress (in Pa) is indicated at the bottom right. Bar, 10 µm. (B) Plot of the total traction force exerted by WT, Dia-inhibited, Dia1 siRNA, and Atn-1 KD U2OS cells (error bars indicate SEM; n = 18, 14, 11, and 24 cells for each condition, respectively; *, P < 0.05; **, P < 0.01; ***, P < 0.001 with respect to WT). changes typically observed during focal adhesion assembly and disassembly.
To visualize the dynamics of focal adhesions with the local traction stress simultaneously, timelapse images of GFPPxn expressed in cells plated on traction force sub strates were obtained. Focal adhesion assembly in WT cells was characterized by the appearance of a submicrometer punctum of GFPPxn, which elongated at a rate of 0.1 µm/min to a final size of several micrometers (Fig. 4 [B and C] and Video 2). Elongated focal adhesions remained stable for 10 min and then disassembled at a similar rate of 0.1 µm/min (Fig. 4 [B and C] and Video 2). Overall, the mean adhesion lifetime in WT cells was 50 min (Fig. 4 D) . During adhesion elongation, the local traction stress exerted on the substrate also increased, with mature adhesions sustaining a mean of 7.5 nN of force (Fig. 4 E) .
Surprisingly, inhibition of RSF assembly did not impair tension buildup during focal adhesion assembly and growth. The rate of focal adhesion growth was enhanced by 20-50% in both formininhibited and Atn1 KD cells, and focal adhesion formininhibited cells and the Atn1 KDs indicate different roles of the proteins in force transmission within transverse arcs. Importantly, these data show that RSFs are not required for transmission of significant levels of myosingenerated stresses to the ECM at focal adhesions. Transverse arcs are suf ficient to generate contractile stresses that can be efficiently transmitted to focal adhesions.
Force-mediated stabilization of focal adhesions occurs despite impaired RSF assembly
During myosinmediated focal adhesion maturation, adhesion growth occurs concomitantly with RSF formation (Choi et al., 2008) . Consequently, suppressing RSF assembly at adhe sions reduces the size of focal adhesions (Riveline et al., 2001; Choi et al., 2008) . Consistent with these results, immuno fluorescence images of Pxn revealed that the mean length of focal adhesions was reduced by 20% in formininhibited cells and 40% in Atn1 KD cells (Fig. 4 A) , suggesting poten tial consequences to the traction force and morphological 
Adhesions formed by transverse arcs have reduced levels of phosphorylated
Pxn and FAK
During focal adhesion assembly, focal adhesion size and ten sion on the adhesion plaque increase concomitantly (Riveline et al., 2001; Stricker et al., 2011) . Here, we found that inhib iting RSF assembly reduced the focal adhesion size but did not impair the tension sustained at focal adhesions. To assess how inhibition of RSF assembly affected other metrics of focal adhesion maturation, we sought to determine the extent of canonical posttranslational modifications to focal adhesionsignaling proteins characteristic of myosinmediated matura tion. During myosinmediated focal adhesion maturation, FAK is recruited to adhesion plaques, undergoes autophos phorylation at tyrosine 397 (FAKpY397), and then mediates the phosphorylation of Pxn at numerous sites, including tyro sine 31 (PxnpY31; Webb et al., 2004; Ballestrem et al., 2006;  elongation coincided with an increase in traction stress (Fig. 4 [B and C] and Video 2). The tension sustained at elongated focal adhesions reflected the same trend observed across entire cells, with the mean force sustained by adhesions in formininhibited cells reduced to 3 nN and that sustained by adhesions in Atn1 KD cells increased to 12 nN (Fig. 4 E) . Importantly, the tension sustained at adhesion plaques for each condition was significantly higher than the 0.9nN tension we previously determined was necessary to stabilize and promote adhesion growth (Aratyn Schaus and Gardel, 2010) .
Thus, RSFs are not necessary for focal adhesions to ex perience large forces over time scales characteristic of myosin mediated focal adhesion maturation (Webb et al., 2004) . However, we did find that the lifetime of adhesions in both formininhibited and Atn1 KD cell lines was reduced to 30 min (Fig. 4 D) . These data indicate that RSFs may be responsible for stabilizing adhesions over long times and slowing their disassembly. fluorescence (TIRF) microscopy (Fig. 6 A) . Tensinrich plaques that colocalized with Pxn were observed in 73% of the WT cells (n = 15 cells). Strikingly, in both the Diainhibited and Atn1 KD fibroblasts, little to no staining of tensin could be seen in Pxnrich plaques (Dia Inh, n = 14 cells; Atn1 KD, n = 17 cells).
To visualize fibronectin remodeling, fibroblasts were plated on fibronectincoated coverslips for 18 h, and fibronec tin was subsequently visualized by immunofluorescence. In WT cells, 100% of cells (n = 23 cells) showed, to varying extents, effects of fibronectin remodeling underneath or nearby the cell (Fig. 6 B) . In contrast, only 15% of the formin inhibited or Atn1 KD cells exhibited any indication of fibro nectin remodeling (Dia Inh, n = 13 cells; Atn1 KD, n = 19 cells). Thus, even in the presence of strong lamellar contractil ity and tension on the ECM, fibrillar adhesions required for fibronectin remodeling were eliminated in the formininhibited and Atn1 KD cells. These results underscore the physiological importance of RSF assembly in promoting focal adhesion maturation required to form the tensinrich fibrillar adhesions used in ECM remodeling. ZaidelBar et al., 2007) . Cells were fixed and immunostained for Pxn and either phosphorylated FAK (FAKpY397) or phosphorylated Pxn (PxnpY31; Fig. 5 ). To compare the ex tent of Pxn and FAK phosphorylation between the three con ditions, we used quantitative image analysis to calculate the ratio of FAKpY397:Pxn and PxnpY31:Pxn (Fig. 5, A, B, D , and E). The level of FAKpY397 was reduced to 50% that of control cells for both perturbations to formin activity and Atn1 expression (Fig. 5 B) . This is consistent with a reduc tion in the overall amount of integrinmediated signaling to FAK, as is found in nascent adhesions (Shi and Boettiger, 2003) . The levels of pY31Pxn were reduced to 45 and 60% that of control for the Dia Inh and Atn1 KD cells, respec tively (Fig. 5 E) , and are comparable with the levels observed in nascent adhesions (ZaidelBar et al., 2007; Pasapera et al., 2010) . The reduction of FAKpY397 and PxnpY31 in Dia Inh and Atn1 KD cells was confirmed with Western blot analysis of wholecell lysates (Fig. S4 , A-C). Therefore, de spite the high tension sustained at focal adhesions, the loss of RSFs resulted in a reduced amount of tyrosine phosphoryla tion to key focal adhesion proteins that are prominent sig natures of myosinmediated adhesion maturation. Although these posttranslational modifications are widely presumed to occur as a consequence of myosingenerated tension (Geiger et al., 2009; Gardel et al., 2010; Parsons et al., 2010) , our data show that tension, in the absence of stress fiber architecture, is not sufficient to promote these classical hallmarks of focal adhesion signaling in U2OS cells. Consistent with this hy pothesis, we observed a strong correlation between the actin density at the focal adhesion plaque and the density of Pxn, pY31Pxn, and pY397FAK (Fig. 5, C and F) . The reduced Factin density observed at focal adhesions in Diainhibited or Atn1 KD cells is concomitant with reduced density of focal adhesion proteins.
Cells with impaired RSF assembly are unable to remodel ECM
In fibroblasts, focal adhesion maturation culminates in the formation of tensinrich fibrillar adhesions, which are essen tial for fibronectin matrix remodeling (Pankov et al., 2000; ZaidelBar et al., 2007; Geiger and Yamada, 2011) . To ex plore the physiological consequences of impaired focal ad hesion maturation in cells with reduced stress fiber assembly at focal adhesions, we inhibited formin and reduced expres sion of Atn1 in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts. Although the organi zation of stress fibers in NIH 3T3 fibroblasts precludes identification of RSFs from transverse arcs (Fig. S5) , formin inhibition or reduced expression of Atn1 in NIH 3T3 fibro blasts altered the lamellar actin architecture, diminished the intensity of actin bundles, and reduced the size of focal adhe sions (Fig. 6, A and B) . Similar to U2OS cells, traction stresses were reduced in formininhibited NIH 3T3 fibro blasts. However, forces measured in Atn1 KD NIH 3T3 fibroblasts were indistinguishable from WT 3T3s (Fig. S5) .
To identify fibrillar adhesions, immunofluorescence images of tensin and Pxn were obtained simultaneously with phalloidin staining of Factin using total internal reflection from 1 to 10 µM, the ratio of pMLC to total MLC, as measured by Western blots of cell lysates, decreases from 70 to 95% of that observed in control cells (Fig. 7 A) . In conjunction with the reduction in active myosin II, the total traction force ex erted by cells also decreases (Fig. 7 B) . Cells treated with 1 µM Y27632 exert traction forces indistinguishable from WT cells. In the presence of 5 µM Y27632, the total force is reduced
Adhesion maturation occurs over a large range of cellular tensions
To examine how perturbations to intracellular tension impact focal adhesion maturation and matrix remodeling, we exam ined focal adhesion maturation and fibronectin remodeling in cells treated with varying concentrations of the Rho kinase in hibitor Y27632. As the concentration of Y27632 is increased nature of force transmission through the lamellar actomyosin cytoskeleton. Thus, tension at focal adhesions can be regu lated independently from their compositional maturation or size, consistent with previous results (Beningo et al., 2001; Stricker et al., 2011) .
Our data also show that the presence of stress fibers in the lamellar cytoskeleton is not indicative of the overall contractile or forcegenerating potential of the cell, consistent with several previous studies (ReinhartKing et al., 2005; Cai et al., 2010; AratynSchaus et al., 2011) and in keeping with the myriad of cellular processes that rely on mechanical forces generated by disordered actomyosin networks and bundles Pollard, 2010; Kasza and Zallen, 2011) . Formins play an important role in lamellar Factin assembly, and we speculate that the reduced density of viable actin filament substrates for myosin motors results in the reduced cellular traction force ob served upon Dia inhibition or siRNA Dia1. In contrast, as a promiscuous crosslinker of Factin, actinin may serve to impede the myosinmediated actin translocation, as has been observed in vitro (Janson et al., 1992) . Importantly, we find that disrupting RSF assembly at focal adhesions results in enhanced retrograde flow of the lamellar network, suggesting that RSFs play an important role in both the lamellar viscoelastic resis tance and frictional coupling at focal adhesions (Rubinstein et al., 2009 ). Thus, rather than providing a necessary role in cel lular force transmission, stress fibers appear to play important roles in stabilizing the lamellar actin cytoskeleton, providing a scaffold to mediate the maturation of focal adhesions into fibril lar adhesions. This is consistent with the abundance of stress fibers observed during physiological processes involving ECM remodeling (Gutzeit et al., 1991; Haigo and Bilder, 2011) .
Thus, forcemediated signals are not sufficient to drive the compositional maturation of focal adhesions. We propose that the dense actin bundle at the adhesion plaque serves a pre dominately structural role, acting as a stable template to ag gregate and cluster adhesion proteins in close proximity and promoting biochemical signaling pathways. Although the mechanism of a lamellar actin template has been proposed before (ChrzanowskaWodnicka and Burridge, 1996; Choi et al., 2008) , previous data were not able to distinguish between the force transmission and adhesion scaffolding roles of RSF architecture.
to 20% of that exerted by control cells. Traction force exerted by cells treated with 10 µM Y27632 is 10% that of control cells. Despite the dramatic reductions in myosin II-generated tension, the recruitment of pY397FAK and pY31Pxn to Pxn rich focal adhesions is not impaired (Fig. 7, C, D, F, and G) . Moreover, the density of focal adhesion proteins is directly correlated to the density of Factin within the focal adhesion plaque (Fig. 7, E and H) . Finally, fibronectin remodeling is still observed for cells treated with 5 µM Y27632 but is almost completely suppressed at 10 µM (Fig. 7 I) . Thus, a low threshold of myosin activity is sufficient to facilitate composi tional changes characteristic of focal adhesion maturation that results in fibronectin remodeling.
Discussion
Our data identify a crucial role of RSF assembly in myosin mediated focal adhesion maturation. Nascent adhesions as semble in the lamellipodia (Fig. 8, 1) and, in the absence of myosin activity, turn over rapidly (Choi et al., 2008) . Contrac tile stresses generated by myosin II in lamellar actin networks drive a retrograde frictional slip of nascent adhesions until a tension of 0.9 nN stabilizes the plaques to the ECM ( Fig. 8, 2 ; AratynSchaus and . After adhesion stabiliza tion, Factin density at the adhesion increases via Dia1 assem bly of Factin and subsequent crosslinking into compact bundles via Atn1 to form an RSF template that promotes further accumulation of focal adhesion proteins and compo sitional maturation (Fig. 8, 3) . A nominal threshold of myosin generated stress sufficient to drive retrograde flow promotes the elongation of RSFs and focal adhesions (Fig. 8, 4 ) and, ultimately, facilitates fibrillogenesis.
We find that force transmission to the ECM is surprisingly insensitive to RSF assembly and focal adhesion maturation (Fig. 8) . Contractile networks and transverse arcs within the lamella are sufficient to stabilize nascent adhesions into focal adhesions capable of sustaining large tensions on the ECM over physiological time scales. Importantly, the magnitude of trac tion force is not correlated to focal adhesion size or composition and suggests that force transmission to the ECM is not domi nated by properties of focal adhesion plaques but rather the (1) Nascent adhesions under low tension (0-0.3 nN) assemble in the lamellipodia and turnover on minute time scales. (2) A small amount of tension (1 nN) generated by myosin II in the lamella stabilizes the adhesions to the ECM. Accumulation of F-actin at the adhesion occurs via an RSF template mediated by Dia1-driven polymerization of F-actin and stabilized by -actinin cross-linking. (3) The RSF template promotes recruitment of focal adhesion (FA) proteins to facilitate compositional changes. (4) Lamellar retrograde flow drives elongation of the RSF template into an elongated stress fiber as well as adhesion growth. The maturation process that ultimately results in fibrillogenesis can occur over a large range of myosin-generated stresses but is quite sensitive to the actin density at the adhesion plaque. Alternately, compositionally immature adhesions (2) are sufficient to transmit large traction stresses to the ECM, with the stress magnitude dependent on the nature of force transmission in the actin cytoskeleton rather than the size or composition of the adhesion plaque.
Western blots for FAK-pY397, FAK, Pxn-pY31, and Pxn were performed as per Pasapera et al. (2010) . Blots were scanned as film negatives on a photo scanner (Perfection v700; Epson) and analyzed using the gel analysis tool in ImageJ (1.44o; National Institutes of Health). The intensity of the protein bands was normalized through comparison with the loading control bands.
Immunofluorescence Cells were plated on glass coverslips for 24 h before fixation. For ECM remodeling and tensin experiments, coverslips were first incubated with 10 µg/ml fibronectin for 1 h and washed extensively with PBS before plating. For fixation, coverslips were quickly rinsed in cytoskeleton buffer (10 mM MES, 3 mM MgCl 2 , 1.38 M KCl, and 20 mM EGTA) and then fixed, blocked, and permeabilized in 4% PFA (Electron Microscopy Sciences), 1.5% BSA (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 0.5% Triton X-100 in cytoskeleton buffer at 37°C for 10 min. Coverslips were washed three times in PBS and incubated with phalloidin (1:1,000) and/or primary antibody (1:400, except anti-Atn-1 [1:100] and antitensin [1:50]) in a blocking solution (1.5% BSA and 0.5% Triton X-100 in cytoskeleton buffer) for at least 1 h at room temperature. After the primary antibody incubation, coverslips were washed three times in PBS and incubated with an appropriate fluorescent secondary antibody (1:1,000) in blocking solution for at least 1 h at room temperature. After the secondary antibody incubation, coverslips were washed in PBS and mounted on glass slides.
PAA substrates for traction force microscopy PAA substrates containing far-red 40-nm fluorescent microbeads (Invitrogen) were prepared on glass coverslips using previously published methods (Sabass et al., 2008; Aratyn-Schaus et al., 2010) . In brief, PAA gels with 7.5%/0.1% and 7.5%/0.3% weight percentages of acrylamide/ bis-acrylamide were used to create gels with a shear elastic moduli of 2.8 and 8.6 kPa, respectively (Yeung et al., 2005; Aratyn-Schaus et al., 2010) . All traction force measurements of U2OS cells were performed on the 2.8-kPa PAA gels, whereas force measurements of 3T3 cells were performed on the 8.6-kPa PAA gels. Fibronectin (Millipore) was coupled to the surface of the PAA gels by means of sulfo-SANPAH (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Sabass et al., 2008; Aratyn-Schaus and Gardel, 2010; Aratyn-Schaus et al., 2010) or hydrazine hydrate (Aratyn-Schaus et al., 2010; Stricker et al., 2010 Stricker et al., , 2011 , as previously described. In brief, for sulfo-SANPAH coupling, PAA gels were covered with a 2-mg/ml solution of sulfo-SANPAH and exposed to an 8-W UV lamp for 2-3 min. The PAA gels were rinsed and incubated with 1 mg/ml fibronectin at room temperature for 1-2 h. The PAA gels were then rinsed repeatedly and plated with cells. For hydrazine coupling, PAA gels were incubated for at least 2 h in undiluted hydrazine followed by a 1-h incubation in 5% acetic acid and then washed. A 10-µg/ml fibronectin solution was prepared in sodium acetate buffer (pH 4.5) and oxidized by an addition of 40 µg/ml sodium metaperiodate before a 30-min incubation on the PAA gel at room temperature. The PAA gels were then rinsed repeatedly and plated with cells.
Microscopy
Live-cell traction force measurements and TIRF immunofluorescence were performed on an inverted microscope (Ti-E; Nikon) with a confocal scanhead (CSUX; Yokogawa Electric Corporation), motorized TIRF illuminator (Nikon), laser merge module containing 491, 561, and 642 laser lines (Spectral Applied Research), and a cooled charge-coupled device camera (HQ2; Roper Scientific). All hardware was controlled via MetaMorph acquisition software (Molecular Devices). Traction force data were obtained at 37°C in a perfusion chamber (Warner Instruments) using a 60× 1.2 NA Plan Apo water immersion objective (Nikon). Cells were maintained in culture media supplemented with 10 mM Hepes and 30 µl/ml Oxyrase (Oxyrase, Inc.).
Immunostained coverslips for TIRF imaging were mounted in PBS on glass slides and sealed with nail polish. All TIRF images were obtained using a 60× 1.49 NA Apo TIRF objective (Nikon). All other immunofluorescence images were collected on an inverted microscope (Ti-E) equipped with a light source (Lumen 200PRO; Prior Scientific) and a cooled charge-coupled device camera (HQ2) and controlled via MetaMorph acquisition software. Coverslips were mounted in ProLong gold (Invitrogen) and sealed with nail polish. Images were obtained using a 40× 1.3 NA Plan Fluor objective (Nikon).
Quantitative immunofluorescence RSF density (Fig. 1 C) was calculated by counting the number of RSFs per micrometer along a line drawn within the lamella that was parallel to the cell edge. Relative F-actin densities found within RSF and transverse arcs
Our data now show that the lamellar actin architecture can facilitate the recruitment of adhesion proteins and mediate matrix remodeling even when the myosinmediated tension cues are reduced by 80%. In light of recent ultrastructure data of focal adhesion organization, it will be interesting to explore how various adhesion proteins facilitate transmission of the actin template to integrinsignaling proteins, such as Pxn and FAK, that exist proximal to the plasma membrane (Kanchanawong et al., 2010) . Furthermore, it should be noted that our results focus on adhesion formation during protrusion at the cell's leading edge; it will be interesting to explore the consequences of this work for adhesion formation in quiescent cells (Ridley and Hall, 1992; Machesky and Hall, 1997) . Importantly, these data provide new insight into the mechanisms underlying myosinmediated focal adhesion maturation and call into ques tion the extent to which forcedependent pathways dominate this process.
Materials and methods
Cell culture and reagents U2OS human osteosarcoma cells (American Type Culture Collection) were cultured in McCoy's 5A media (Sigma-Aldrich), and NIH 3T3 mouse fibroblasts (American Type Culture Collection) were cultured in DME media (Mediatech, Inc.). Both were supplemented with 10% FBS (HyClone; Thermo Fisher Scientific), 2 mM l-glutamine (Invitrogen), and penicillin-streptomycin (Invitrogen). U2OS cells were transfected with plasmid DNA constructs encoding for GFP-actin (gifts from the Gary Borisy Laboratory, Northwestern University), mApple-Pxn (a gift from the Mike Davidson Laboratory, Florida State University), and EGFP-Pxn (Laukaitis et al., 2001 ) using the transfection reagent FuGENE 6 (Roche). The following antibodies were used: mouse anti--actinin, mouse antifibronectin, mouse anti-MLC, and rabbit anti-pMLC S19 (Sigma-Aldrich); mouse anti-Atn-1 and rabbit anti-tensin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.); rabbit anti-FAK-pY397, rabbit anti-Pxn-pY31, and Alexa Fluor 568 goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogen); mouse anti-Pxn (Millipore); Cy5 donkey antimouse and Cy2 donkey anti-mouse (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc.); rabbit anti-pMLC S19 and HRP-linked anti-mouse and anti-rabbit secondary antibodies (Cell Signaling Technology); and mouse anti-FAK (BD). The formin inhibitor SMIFH2 was a gift from D. Kovar (University of Chicago, Chicago, IL; Rizvi et al., 2009 ) and used at 10-15 µM. Y-27632 was purchased from EMD. Cells were plated for 24 h and then incubated for 45 min in Y-27632 at the concentration indicated for all experiments. For the ECM remodeling in Fig. 7 I, the cells were plated in the presence of the drug.
KD by shRNA and siRNA shRNA construct sets for human and mouse Atn-1 were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. Transfection of constructs and puromycin selection of expressing cells were performed per the manufacturer's protocols. KD efficiency was determined by Western blotting (Fig. S2) , and stable cells lines were maintained for human -actinin shRNA TRCN0000055825 and mouse -actinin shRNA TRCN0000090178. ON-TARGETplus SMARTpool siRNA constructs for human Diaph1 were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific. The siRNA oligonucleotides and siGLO red transfection indicator were transfected as per the manufacturer's protocol. KD cells selected for analysis had at least four times the background levels of siGLO red.
Western blot analysis
For Western blotting of Atn-1, cells were lysed in radioimmunoprecipitation assay buffer (50 mM Tris, 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% SDS, 0.5% Na deoxycholate, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM PMSF, and protease inhibitor). Lysates were separated by SDS-PAGE gel and electrotransferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Blots were blocked in PBS with 5% nonfat dry milk and incubated with primary antibody overnight at 4°C. Blots were incubated in secondary antibody for 1 h at room temperature and developed with ECL Western blotting substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Western blots for MLC and pMLC were performed as per Schneider et al. (2009) . the effects of varying the concentration of incubation time of the Dia Inhibitor and shows the Atn-1 KD Western Blots. Fig. S3 shows representative actin immunofluorescence images of WT, Dia Inh, Dia1 siRNA, and Atn-1 KD U2OS cells, as classified and quantified in Fig. 1 C. Fig. S4 shows Western blots and quantification of the relative levels of FAK-pY397:FAK and Pxn-pY31:Pxn, as measured in bulk cell lysates. Fig. S5 shows localization of -actinin and phosphorylated MLC to stress fibers in a representative immunostained WT 3T3 fibroblast and shows the forces measured for WT, Dia Inh, and Atn-1 KD 3T3 fibroblasts. Video 1 shows the time-lapse images depicted in Fig. 2 D. Video 2 shows the time-lapse images depicted in Fig. 4 B. Online supplemental material is available at http://www.jcb .org/cgi/content/full/jcb.201107042/DC1. (Fig. 1 D) were calculated by measuring the mean background-subtracted fluorescence intensities in a region on the RSF and a surrounding region of transverse arcs. Images were taken from a single focal plane in which the lamella was in focus. Ratios of Pxn-pY31:Pxn and FAK-pY397:Pxn (Fig. 5,  A , B, D, and E) were determined by thresholding and segmenting the Pxn image to create a mask of the focal adhesions. Using the focal adhesion mask, the background-subtracted intensity was summed in each channel, and the ratio between corresponding image channels was calculated for each adhesion. The ratio images in Fig. 5 (A and D) were created by filling in the mask used to identify the focal adhesions with the mean ratio value for each adhesion. The actin, FAK-pY397, Pxn-pY31, and Pxn intensities in Fig. 5 (C and F) were calculated by taking the mean background-subtracted intensity in each segmented focal adhesion.
Actin flow vectors
Cells were transfected with GFP-actin and plated on a 2.8-kPa PAA gel for live imaging. Images were collected at 30-s intervals for 5-30 min for each cell. Fiducial marks within the lamellar actin were identified and tracked over time using custom software (developed by the Danuser Laboratory, Harvard University, and previously described by Ji and Danuser [2005] ). In brief, local intensity maxima were identified and tracked using time-integrated crosscorrelations. Templates for the object size for the correlations were adaptively chosen between 0.67 × 0.67 µm and 1.6 × 1.6 µm. Approximately 1,000-3,000 flow vectors were generated for each image. Flow vectors were chosen from regions exhibiting coherent flow (n > 15 regions from three to five cells per condition), and the distribution of flow vectors was plotted as box plots.
Displacement analysis and force reconstruction
Methods for traction force microscopy have been previously described (Sabass et al., 2008; Aratyn-Schaus and Gardel, 2010; Stricker et al., 2010) . In brief, images of fluorescent beads embedded in the PAA gel were aligned to compensate for experimental drift, and the bead displacement field was calculated between pairs of images by comparing the unstrained bead images obtained after the cell had been removed to images obtained with an attached cell. Displacement fields were calculated using particle imaging velocimetry software in MATLAB (MathWorks), using the minimum quadratic differences algorithm, which calculates the shift necessary to produce the minimum cross-correlation coefficient between a small region of the experiment image and the reference image. Displacement vectors were filtered and interpolated using the kriging interpolation method. We used a displacement grid the size of 0.86 µm for these measurements. From the displacement data, Fourier transform traction cytometry Butler et al., 2002) was then used to estimate traction stress and force at focal adhesions (Sabass et al., 2008) . Traction stresses were reconstructed with zeroth-order regularization, which has been shown to yield traction force measurements consistent with the boundary element method (Sabass et al., 2008) . Regularization parameters remained constant for all datasets directly compared.
The total traction force exerted by cells (Figs. 3 B, 7 B, and S5) was computed by summing the magnitudes of the traction stress vectors under and near the cell of interest, subtracting the background value (taken from a region outside of the cell, typically around 20 Pa), and multiplying by the area covered by the chosen traction stress vectors.
The distribution of focal adhesion lengths was calculated by thresholding and segmenting focal adhesion images using MATLAB and fitting each adhesion to an ellipse. The length of the adhesion was defined as the major axis of the fitted ellipse. Focal adhesion rates and lifetimes were found by analyzing time-lapse images of focal adhesions by hand to measure the focal adhesion length as a function of time. Focal adhesion lifetimes were determined as the total amount of time a focal adhesion was present in the time lapse. Focal adhesion dynamics were computed by dividing the change in focal adhesion length by the time for assembly and disassembly focal adhesions. Forces at individual focal adhesions were measured by computing the stress at the focal adhesion by interpolating traction stress vectors using a Gaussian weight function and converting the peak stress measured in the adhesion into force by multiplying by the area of the stress footprint at the adhesion .
Statistical analysis
To assess statistical significance, we used independent two-sample Student's t tests of the mean to determine the significance with respect to WT. The resulting p-values are indicated on the figures and in the figure legends.
Online supplemental material Fig. S1 shows localization of -actinin and phosphorylated MLC to stress fibers in a representative immunostained WT U2OS cell. Fig. S2 illustrates
